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November 2020 
Please send all newsletter inputs, classified ads, email change requests, event calendar updates and website 

updates to Tom Jedlicka at thomas.jedlicka@gmail.com 
 

REMINDER TO ALL MEMBERS 
Lockheed Martin's Workplace Security policy, CPS-565 is strictly enforced.  One provision of the policy is a 

workplace free of weapons, which includes Firearms, Ammunition, Bows and Arrows.  The club must emphasize 

this policy to our members.  Additionally, a state issued CCW permit does not supersede nor over ride this LMA 

policy.  Members wanting to store firearms or archery equipment during the day ONLY, must contact Gene 

Adamson (303-667-2871) or John Larue (720-937-5954) for access instructions. 
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President’s Monthly Message 
Can you believe it’s November already?  The year is just flying by!  Daylight savings time ended, and it’s been 

dark before most of us leave work during the week.  It should make for a bit more crowding on the weekends.  

To meet these demands, we still need RSOs to step up and take some of these weekend shifts. 

 

Hopefully everyone has seen the October notice on updating the by-laws and the link for voting to approve 

them.  The primary items that were being looked at dealt trying to reflect the realities of electronic 

communication. 

 

In December we will taking nominations for the upcoming elections.  All but two of the director positions are 

open.  If you have ever been at the range and thought “somebody ought to do something” about this or that, 

here is your chance!  No experience required, just an open mind and new ideas!  Again, if you have any 

questions about running for the BOD, please let me know. 

 

As I have been saying for months, we still need a lot more membership participation to run the club and the 

ranges with this new method of operation.  We’ve identified even more new jobs that need doing.  Keep an eye 

on the emails for some of these announcements!  We’ve got jobs that range from records keeping to 

landscaping!  Don’t wait until February to get your workbond done! Russ Santistevan 

(russell.santistevan@LMCO.com) is our Workbond Chair and has a list of tasks that need to be done. 

 

Jim Cathcart – 2020 President 

 

 

Monthly Meeting Minutes 
 

November 2, 2020 

Conducted via teleconference due to COVID-19 pandemic 

 

1. Call the meeting to order: 5:18 PM 

 Roll call of board members present: President Jim Cathcart, Director 2021 George Riedmuller, 

Recording Secretary Ken Garrido, Corresponding Secretary Tom Jedlicka, Treasurer Colby 

Mulloy, Past President Zach Schoder, Director 2020 Al Shinogle, Director 2022 Mike McKaig 

 Proxy of absent members: Vice-President Will Berry 

 Guests: Tom Moore 

2. Minutes of the last meeting-approve by vote: Zach moves, Al second, motion carries. 

 Formality since minutes published in last newsletter. 

3. Treasurer’s report-approve by vote: Ken moves, Zach second, motion carries.  

 Review of Treasurer’s report. 

4. Old Business: 

 Updates to By-Laws: The membership discussion period has ended, and all feedback has been 

incorporated. Al moves that the board accept the by-laws update package, George second, motion 

carries. Membership must now vote on the updates. An online survey will be created, and the 

membership will have until the Saturday (Dec 5) before the next board meeting to vote 

approve/disapprove.  

 Annual Banquet planning: The banquet can have 95 attendees, per current state restrictions. 

Planning continues. 

 2021 BOD nominations (if we can’t have a real meeting): Start thinking about running for a 

position! 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
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 Parkerizing Equipment: The club can set up our own Parkerizing and bluing operation for use by 

the membership, under the control of specific custodians. There is a cost projection of $1,200 for 

entire setup. Zach moves that we procure this equipment from the gunsmithing budget, to be 

managed by specific custodians, stored off Lockheed property, and used off Lockheed property, 

Al seconds, motion carries. Future events will be set up for the membership to participate. 

 Pistol Range Fill Material: This has been delayed by COVID issues. Action to Jim to restart the 

process, procuring aggregate and spreading/smoothing. 

 New email accounts: Some growing pains, will continue using MailChimp for a short period. 

5. New Business: 

 Winter event schedules: Daylight savings time change has occurred, so events are now on the 

winter schedule, displayed on the club calendar. 

 COVID-19 Testing @ recreation area: Drive-up testing started on Nov 2. There are a limited 

number of tests per day, so reservations are required (Go to COVIDCheck Colorado and use 

password: RJGW6A5F). Look in your company email for more information. 

 Skeet machine problems: The low house machine is not working. The current breakage is not 

something that the club can repair, and requires a manufacturer technician (very expensive). There 

are multiple, frequent failures on the low/high house machines. Replacement may be more 

cost-effective than repairing them again. Ballpark cost for a new set (Low and High) would be 

about $5,000. Al moves we procure a mid-grade (approx. $5,000 for the pair) replacement set 

manufactured by MEC, Zach seconds, motion carries. Al moves that the shotgun committee 

determine the disposition of the current machines – dispose, sell, retain if useful, Colby seconds, 

motion carries. 

6. Motion to Adjourn: 7:15 Zach moves, Al second, motion carries.   

 

RS2020/ M. McKaig for Ken Garrido 

 

 

Club News 

2020 By-Laws Approval Vote 
As mentioned last month, the membership discussion period for the club’s 2020 By-Laws update has ended 

and all feedback has been incorporated into the by-laws documentation. Our membership body is now required 

to vote on the approval of the 2020 By-Laws. During the membership review and vote of the by-laws this 

month, our website went down and is currently under construction. At this time our temporary site is 

back up and our by-laws are posted at the following location: https://www.skylinehfc.org/documents/. 
The updated 2020 file and last year’s 2019 By-Laws (file dated 2016) can be found at this link. (FYI: You may 

need to update the file type after the file is downloaded, from “_docx” to “.docx” so it can be opened); 

 

Please use the following survey link to conduct your vote if you did not vote from the club email that was 

already distributed: https://us11.list-

manage.com/survey?u=0af8396c3afcbd8f147f183d4&id=b0f68d1f44&e=*|UNIQID|* 

 

This voting survey will remain open until Saturday, December 5th, and will be decided on a simple majority of 

respondents. Results will be brought to the December 7th board meeting and will also be noted in the 

December newsletter. If you have any questions or comments, please email the board at 

shfc_board@lists.skylinehfc.org 

 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
https://lmco-space.us.newsweaver.com/1u5ir8ksdy/153nrkdybmd1a3ul9vuxqd/external?email=true&i=2&a=6&p=4473879&t=1358116
mailto:kenneth.l.garrido@lmco.com
https://www.skylinehfc.org/documents/
https://us11.list-manage.com/survey?u=0af8396c3afcbd8f147f183d4&id=b0f68d1f44&e=*|UNIQID|*
https://us11.list-manage.com/survey?u=0af8396c3afcbd8f147f183d4&id=b0f68d1f44&e=*|UNIQID|*
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2021 SHFC Board Member Nominations 
This year is slowly coming to an end. We will be taking board member nominations for the next few months. 

If you would like to nominate someone for any of the following positions, please email the board at 

shfc_board@lists.skylinehfc.org.  

 

Positions: 
President 

Vice President 

Recording Secretary 

Corresponding Secretary 

Treasurer 

Director 2022 

 

A description of these positions can be found in Section 4 of our current by-laws document.  

Location: https://www.skylinehfc.org/documents/; Click on the “SHFC By Laws_9-15-2020” link (you may 

need to update the file type after the file is downloaded to “.docx” from “_docx” so it can be opened); 

The file that will be downloaded is titled: SHFC By Laws 2016.pdf 

 

Club Request for Old Flatscreen TVs 
An idea was brought up to use the Pistol House as a temporary classroom for about 10 students and a couple of 

instructors.  The thought is that we put a couple of ~40” monitors on the back wall, either side of the door and 

students sit on the range side of the shooting benches with physical distance between them.  We could also use 

the monitors for events and such. If you have a monitor that you were planning on getting rid of, please contact 

Jim Cathcart. 

 

2020 LM Property Hunting Season 
Here are some more members that have been successful on the property this year. Bogdan took an elk and Bill 

got a pair of deer this month. 

 
 

If you would like to display your tag results or tell a hunting story of yours, whether it was on the property or 

anywhere else, send a picture and a description to Thomas.Jedlicka@gmail.com. 

 

 

2020 Hunting Stories 
Nothing submitted this month 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
mailto:shfc_board@lists.skylinehfc.org?subject=2021%20Board%20Member%20Nominations
https://www.skylinehfc.org/documents/
mailto:Thomas.Jedlicka@gmail.com
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SHFC Purchasing for Redding Reloading Equipment 
All Redding reloading equipment is 50% off of the retail price when orders are placed through SHFC 

purchasing.  This discount expires on Dec 31, 2020.  What we order this year will determine our discount for 

next year, but as long as we have some activity with Redding, we will get at least a 33 1/3% discount.  I would 

like to finalize all orders before Nov 30th to avoid the Christmas holidays. 

Contact vito for details at (720) 291-4719 and/or jrdeangelis78@gmail.com 

 

Practical Pistol Lite Events 
By Bill Lhotta 

Practical Pistol is finished for the season and will restart after the time change next March. 

 

SHFC Organized Firearm Classes  
By Gene Adamson  

We’ll hold the next Home Firearms Safety class on Sunday, November 29th, at 10am - 2pm, with a shooting 

session afterward, weather permitting.  Please email / text Gene at aprilndwayne@aol.com to reserve spots for 

this class as this class size will be limited to comply with covid protocols. 

 

RSO Training: RSO TRAINING is critical for the membership to be able to use the ranges.  To facilitate 

RSO Training, I will be setting up Saturday 10am to 12pm training sessions. Please email Gene to get on the 

Saturday list starting on December 5th.  Each member wanting to become a club RSO will complete this 

training and a separate shadowing session with an existing RSO.  Members wanting to obtain their NRA 

Certification as an RSO will have additional actions, if desired. 

 

Fishing News  
By Matt Boldra 

We are in the transition time of the year when boat ramps are closing down and there’s barely any (or no) safe 

ice in the state.  The Crestliner has been pulled from Chatfield for the season but the Lund and Mirrocraft may 

be checked out all year if you can find a lake that’s open.  Chatfield and Cherry Creek typically stay open until 

the end of November but may close early if ice forms.  My favorite early ice spot is catching the small kokanee 

salmon on the Snake River inlet at Dillon Reservoir around Thanksgiving.  This is an easy trip – short walk 

and fairly easy fish to catch.  The only downside is every ice fisherman in the state knows about it so don’t 

expect privacy.  Everyone is typically friendly and is expecting a crowd.  A small jig or spoon tipped with a 

piece of raw shrimp is all you need.  Be ready for a light bite – spring bobbers on the tip of your rod will 

improve your catch rate.  If you need any more advice just let me know and I’ll help where I can.  I’ll be out of 

town the week of Thanksgiving so I may not respond right away.  We will start the Chatfield ice fishing trips 

once there is safe ice – typically in January.  If you can find safe ice and want to get out and use the Club’s ice 

fishing equipment please contact Jared Cross who keeps the equipment at his house in Littleton.  We will be 

getting a new auger this year.  This one is a lightweight auger bit that attaches to an 18-20V Brushless ½” drill 

and is much lighter and easier to use than the gas auger.  You will have to supply your own drill but the auger 

bit can be checked out.  The auger is in delivery along with the latest Rapala order and should be here in the 

next couple weeks. 

 

For those who’ve been able to attend our guided ice fishing trip over the past couple years may remember our 

guides – Dan and Sam.  Unfortunately both of them lost their houses/apartments in the East Troublesome fire 

in the Granby/Grand Lake area.  I have not contacted Dan to set up a weekend for our trip as I’m letting him 

take time to get his life under control and take care of his family.  I do plan on contacting him soon to get a 

date for our annual trip.  Sam unfortunately lost everything in his apartment.  Bernie Keefe who runs the guide 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
mailto:lhotta@comcast.net
mailto:lhotta@comcast.net
mailto:aprilndwayne@aol.com
mailto:aprilndwayne@aol.com
mailto:matthew.boldra@lmco.com
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service has set up a Gofundme page for Sam.  If you would like to help the link is 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/granby-fire-loss.  Bernie’s house which is very close to Granby Reservoir was 

spared. 

 

Take care and be safe on the ice once it forms.  Rope, ice picks, a floatation suit, and spud bar are a must at 

first ice, especially if you are going by yourself.  Good luck out there! 

 

 

Shotgun News  
By Tom Moore 

The Low House Skeet machine is down so we are shooting 5-stand on Off-Fridays and Sunday's 

We have new Skeet machines on order and they should ship on the 5th, so by the time you read this we may 

have the new machines in place, and already using them. I will send out a notice when that happens. 

 

 

Range Safety Tip of the Month (Recommendations Needed) 
No recommendations this month. 

 

Members Input  
If you have club related pictures, stories, member news, comments, suggestions or questions, please send them 

to me, Tom Jedlicka.  If it’s a question or suggestion, we’ll put the answer or board response on here also.   

 

 

Club’s Monthly Events/Activities 

Archery 
No events this month 

 

3Gun Matches (Black Friday 4 Gun Fun Event will occur) 
Rather than a 3gun event this month, this year for Black Friday, SHFC will be having a 4 Fun shoot which will 

use all four ranges on Friday morning, 11/27/20, starting at 10:00a.m. The shoot will be similar to a 3 gun 

match but will have 4 stages, shotgun, pistol, carbine rifle and precision rifle. Each stage has a maximum score 

of 25 points. 

 

All four stages will be run simultaneously and stage RO's will also be shooting as they are relieved by other 

RO.s. 

 

The shotgun will be a trap shoot, with a twist. The trap elevation will be increased and shooting will be from a 

straight line at 21 yards (the 5 stand locations), and two shots will be allowed at each clay target. Maximum 

score is 25 points if all 25 clay targets are broken by an individual shooter. 50 shells could be expended if 2 

shots are taken at all targets. 

 

Pistol will be twenty five rounds for record with two required magazine changes. Only center fire shooters will 

be scored. Rim fires can be shot but they will not be scored. This event is timed. Composite score will be 

number of points divided by time. Highest composite score gets 25 stage points. All other scores will be 

normalized by highest composite score to award stage points. 

 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
https://www.gofundme.com/f/granby-fire-loss
mailto:lynntommoore@gmail.com
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Carbine rifle will also be 25 rounds for record with no required magazine changes. Again, only center fire 

shooters will be scored. Rim fires can be shot but they will not be scored. (one exception is shooting a rim fire 

that is not an autoloader, example lever or bolt action rim fires will be scored.). This event is timed. Composite 

score will be number of points divided by time. Highest composite score gets 25 stage points. All other scores 

will be normalized by highest composite score to award stage points. 

 

The precision rifle will be center fire only (rim fires may shoot but won't be scored). This event will have 5 

small targets at 100 yards worth 5 points each for a maximum score of 25 points. The event will have a par 

time of 3 minutes with a 2 minute prep time for each shooter. Shooting will be from the bench with Bi pods, 

front rest/ bags, rear bag/support allowed (no lead sleds). Five shots only - make them count. No restrictions on 

action type or sights, or weight or length of rifle. 

 

Bring extra ammo for all stages in case there is a need for a re-shoot (and you may take extra shots on the 

pistol and carbine stages). 

 

100 points is maximum possible score. This will be a very fun shoot and we may even award some prizes 

(bragging rights at least). Also, food and soft drinks will be served at the shotgun warming hut. More specific 

info on the individual stages is forthcoming. 

 

 

Colorado Parks and Wildlife News 

CPW Hunting News 
Colorado Hunting Refunds 
Here is more information on the Colorado Hunter Refunds due to the recent wildfires in the state. Document 

link: https://gdoc.pub/doc/e/2PACX-1vT8939ryURJOkA3-

YxXbGwlP4dpQ4h2dRPMuy8X0GvpHMNXwV9_fUu1nUOoTBMqf37QQbivsVPH_Z-h 

 

Other CPW links: 

Mandatory CWD Testing 

Get Your CWD Test Results 

CWD Managements in CO 

CWD & How You Can Help 

 

CPW Fishing News 
No new news on the CPW Fishing Site 

 

 

Recommended Social Media Platforms for 2A and 

Hunting/Environmentalist News 
This month Randy Newman talks mistakes and oversights during his hunting season: 

https://hunttalk.libsyn.com/ep-146-mid-season-updates-mistakes-and-oversights 

 

 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
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Monthly 2A News in CO and Around the Country 
This section of our newsletter is used to provide awareness to proposed or passed hunting/fishing/firearm 

related legislation in Colorado and other areas in the country to get a sense of the movements and bills that 

could end up at Colorado’s doorstep, and thus impacting our club, its range, and our community. 

 

Colorado 
SCOTUS: 

The Supreme Court has turned away a request from the Mountain State Legal Foundation to review the federal 

challenge to Boulder, Colorado’s ban on AR-15’s and other so-called assault weapons while a state-level 

challenge is tied up in state court. Federal litigation will have to wait until after the Colorado Supreme Court 

issues its own ruling on the ban, which may take months since the court denied this cert to an appeal on 

Caldera v. City of Boulder. 

 

Other States/Localities 
No news this month 

 

Federal 
ATF: 
As I mentioned last month, on 10/6/20 it was disclosed that the ATF (Boston Branch) sent Q a Cease and 

Desist letter earlier this August regarding their Honey Badger Pistol and the pistol brace that is used on the 

product. The following was sent out to all Q subscribers/customers, even if they are not Honey Badger owners: 

 

Dear Customer, 

On August 3rd, 2020, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (“ATF”) issued Q® a 

formal Cease & Desist letter, notifying us that ATF has taken the position that the Q Honey Badger 

Pistol is a short-barreled rifle (“SBR”) regulated under the National Firearms Act (“NFA”).  In response, 

Q has ceased all production of the Honey Badger Pistol, and submitted a comprehensive letter to ATF 

and the Department of Justice (“DOJ”) stating why we disagree with this classification[1]. Additionally, 

we have provided recommendations on how to address the firearms already in circulation. Q is seeking 

solutions that best protect you, the individual, and Q’s distribution network from falling out of 

compliance with ATF regulations, and federal law.  At this time, Q has not received any definitive 

guidance from the ATF. 

  

In the meantime, Q encourages possessors of the Honey Badger Pistol to take these proactive 

measures until a resolution is reached between Q and ATF. 

  

1. Complete one of the following: 

  

a. Remove the barreled upper receiver from the lower receiver and dedicate it as a 

replacement 

for another AR-style pistol or registered short-barreled rifle; or 

  

b. If you do not possess another AR-style pistol or registered short-barreled rifle, 

remove the barreled upper receiver from the lower receiver and temporarily 

transfer it out of your possession by, for example, transferring it to the 

dominion and control of another individual; and 

  

2. Once the previous step is completed, you may file an ATF Form 1 to register the lower 

receiver as a short-barreled rifle.  Upon Form 1 approval, the firearm may be reassembled. 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
https://liveqordie.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=557cc802f23161a8ffe100a66&id=e018b5f6de&e=9ac9571d4f
https://liveqordie.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=557cc802f23161a8ffe100a66&id=903b77d071&e=9ac9571d4f
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-7075270815955973386__ftn1
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Failure to complete option a or option b could result in prosecution and is subject to a $10,000.00 fine 

and up to 10 years imprisonment. If you are concerned with this situation - as Q is - we urge you to 

contact the Department of Justice (ATF’s parent agency) by using the below OneClickPolitics link: 

ONECLICK LINK 

 

The timeline and evolution of the legality of pistol braces and ATF open letters can be found online. If you 

have a pistol brace, no matter the model, I highly suggest you follow the developing news on this subject 

because of the repercussions this could cause in the industry and your compliance to the NFA and GCA. 

Ignorance is not a great legal defense. The information found within section is not legal advice and not 

intended to be – just a summary of what is happening in the news regarding firearms and accessories. Please 

reach out to a firearms lawyer if you are looking for legal assistance. 

 

 

 

 

Classifieds 
 

Ads will ONLY be run for three months unless you resubmit the ad - no exceptions.  Please let me know when 

you no longer need the ads so I can delete it.  Ads must be received by the 1st Monday of the current month to 

be included in the upcoming newsletter.  Send ads to Tom Jedlicka with “SHFC ads” in the subject line so I 

can search for this email otherwise I’ll likely miss it.  If I don’t respond to your email, it likely means I 

somehow didn’t see it.  Please ping me again.  Thank you.   

 

Using a consistent format makes the classifieds easier to read and post.  Pictures are welcome.  Any ads not in 

the format in the example ad below will be returned for correction.  I’m spending too much time trying 

to reformatting incorrectly formatted ads.  Please use the format of the example ad below by copying it 

and just changing the content of each section.  DO NOT shade or highlight your text.  Ads will be 

published as is and will not be edited.  Ads are listed in order received.  Green highlights indicate new items 

have been added for this month. Blue indicates this is the second month this item has been listed and ads 

highlighted in yellow means it will be deleted next newsletter if not renewed. 

 

 

Template for Creating an Ad  
Item Model/Specifications (condition).     $Asking Price 

Everything you would like to know about the item if it were you who was interested and does not fit on the 1 

line title including model, specifications and photo.  Proof your own ad for typos. 

Contact Name at (xxx) xxx-xxxx and/or Name@address.com 

Send to Tom Jedlicka 

 
 

Items for Sale 
Club is looking for flat screen TVs                                              
An idea was brought up to use the Pistol House as a temporary classroom for about 10 students and a couple of 

instructors.  The thought is that we put a couple of ~40” monitors on the back wall, either side of the door and 

students sit on the range side of the shooting benches with physical distance between them.  We could also use 

the monitors for events and such. If you have a monitor that you were planning on getting rid of, please contact 

Jim Cathcart 

 
 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
https://liveqordie.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=557cc802f23161a8ffe100a66&id=24b9a00633&e=9ac9571d4f
mailto:thomas.jedlicka@gmail.com
mailto:Name@address.com
mailto:thomas.jedlicka@gmail.com
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Ruger P90DC,  .45ACP                  $385 

Stainless steel slide, aluminum frame,  Decocker model, DA/SA, Trijicon big dot night sights 

(2) 7-round mags, (1) 8-round mag, Houge grips (includes factory grips) 

Contact: Paul at pmckg61@gmail.com 

 

  
 
 
LYMAN 429421 Bullet Mold For Sale  (Exc).                                               $70 

It’s the legendary Elmer Keith 44 Special, 44 Magnum 245g SWC double cavity bullet mold.  I purchased it 

new a few years ago and it has the square grease groove.  It makes great bullets, but unfortunately for the cast 

bullet alloy I use it casts a little too small for most of my 44 guns.  I also have a RCBS 250 SWC mold so I 

don’t need both.  I’ve only cast a few hundred with it and it’s in excellent condition.  Lee handles will fit it if 

you don’t have Lyman handles.  Midway sells it for $86, but is out-of-stock. 

Contact vito at (720) 291-4719 and/or jrdeangelis78@gmail.com 

 

 
 
 

Various Reloading Supplies       $ See Below 
FOR SALE-CASH ONLY-metallic cartridge and shot shell reloading supplies, product numbers are 

midwayusa.com (with manufacturer number listed also in red), (mostly Lee brand, all new, unless otherwise 

specified).  In original plastic storage boxes with the manufacturer’s literature. OUT= out of stock at Midway, 

when I checked prices the week of May 10.  

CONTACT__vito © 720-291-4719_____jrdeangelis78@gmail.com_________  

DIE SETS 

$23 .38 SPL Carbide 3-die Set  (used to decap and size about 150 rounds of 38 SPL, loaded 25 rounds)  

(Lee 90510).  These dies will also load .357 Mag. 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
mailto:pmckg61@gmail.com
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$30 .243 WIN Deluxe 3-die Set consisting of FL sizer, neck sizer collet die and dead length seater die; #: 

263086 & 784504  (Lee 90873 & 90956) 

BOOKS 

$14 Hornady Reloading handbook, 7th edition 2007.  10th is the latest edition. 

$8          NRA Basic Pistol book, white, hardcover, third edition published in 2015 (2019 Ed sells for $15).                 

7 left. 

$10 The World’s Great Small Arms by Craig Philip, copyright 1993 

ONCE-FIRED BRASS - $1.50/pound   
.243 Win  (R-P, WIN, Hornady and some others)  2.5# 

CASE PREP 

$7 Iosso 32-oz Case Cleaning Liquid #: 622895 

$2 RCBS Case Neck Brush, .22-.25 cal, #: 643384 

$4 RCBS Brush Handle 

$10 Hornady case lube pad with 50 ct. case holder in lid #: 181867  (Hornady 020043) 

SHOTSHELL PRIMERS 
$42 Remington 209 Premier STS Shotshell primers, 1000 count #: 677016 

BULLETS 
$22 ea  2 boxes Hornady SST .243/6 mm 95 grain bullets, 100 ct., mfg. #: 24532, Midway #: 37341 

AMMO STORAGE BOXES 

$3 ea     10 Plastic 12, 16 & 20 gauge Shot Shell boxes, 3”, MTM S-25-12D 

 

SHOTGUN 

$6         Bob Allen single box shot shell carrier (on your own belt) 

$41 Lee 12 ga Shotgun Load-All II # 436640  (Lee 90011) 

$3 Lee Load-All II Shotshell Charge Bar Kit # 195951 (OUT)  (Lee LA1057) 

$5  MTM 12-gauge Shot Shell tray, capacity 50 #: 831693  (MTM ST-12-40) 

$7 Claybuster 12-gauge Wads, model CB 1114-12, 500 ct. #: 310261 (OUT) 

$28       10 lb bag of nickel shot size #7-1/2  

 

MISCELLANEOUS 
$1 Safety Glasses 

$20  Blackhawk Serpa right-handed black paddle holster for Springfield XD sub-compact, similar to #: 

196515 on Blackhawk website  

$5  Uncle Mike’s black Sidekick, soft right-handed IWB or pocket clip-on, open-top, size 36 

$15 NRA Slide Holster Item #SA 334 

$25 Black tooled Leather NRA ambidextrous holster purse with interior compartments (lightly used) 

$15 Steel  5-spinner target, self-resetting 2.5” spinners, design similar to #: 990085 

$35 Buffalo Arms shoulder pad, large right shield, SKU LRS 

 

 

Calendar 
Due to periodic updates, please go to the SHFC website for the latest updated full year calendar.   

 

Updates that have been made in the past month: 

None 

 

 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
http://www.skylinehfc.org/events-calendar-and-newsletter
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Quick Links 
Redflag Resource 
If you have been red flagged or suspect you may be in the process of being red flagged there is a Red Flag 

Resource Center that can help you. The URL is: https://redflagresourcecenter.com/ 

 

Board Member Contacts 
2020 Board of Directors 

Work Bond Chair: Russ Santistevan (russell.santistevan@LMCO.com) 

 

Website Links 
Membership (New Members) 

RSO Calendar 

Events Calendar 

Archery Hunting Briefings for Hunting LM Property 

Contacts 

Documents 

Workbond Hours 

FFL Purchasing 

http://www.skylinehfc.org/
https://redflagresourcecenter.com/
https://www.skylinehfc.org/about/2020-board-of-directors
mailto:russell.santistevan@LMCO.com
https://www.skylinehfc.org/membership--2
https://www.skylinehfc.org/rso-calendar
https://www.skylinehfc.org/events-calendar-and-newsletter
https://www.skylinehfc.org/events-calendar-and-newsletter/archery-hunting-requirement
https://www.skylinehfc.org/contacts
https://www.skylinehfc.org/documents
https://www.skylinehfc.org/rso-and-workbond-hours

